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This June, a delegation of seasoned professionals from South Carolina will
be in Belgium, eager to connect with companies considering expansion into
the US market. Discover the thriving business landscape of South Carolina,
where European companies have witnessed remarkable growth.

Explore the factors behind South Carolina’s exceptional growth, including
low costs, a skilled workforce, and a business-friendly environment.

South Carolina is renowned for being a premier business destination,
primarily owing to an outstanding economic climate that enables
companies to manage operational costs effectively and enhance their
return on investment. Moreover, the state's performance-based tax
incentives serve as a rewarding mechanism for companies, encouraging job
creation and investment.

Our trade mission offers an exclusive opportunity for you to personally
receive detailed answers to your inquiries about land and labor costs,
economic incentives, infrastructure, and other crucial factors essential for
your success in the US market—all at no cost to you.

 Explore Greenville, a charming haven nestled near the mountains and just
a three-hour drive from the beach. Uncover the locale where expatriates
from  companies like BMW, Michelin, or ZF have discovered their "little
Europe" in a breathtaking setting, away from the hustle and bustle of mega-
cities yet with convenient access to all essentials. Join us and witness
firsthand why numerous European companies have chosen this area as
their new home.



More than 1,200 operations of international firms (and growing) call South
Carolina home. Majority-owned, foreign-affiliated companies employ more
than 170,000 South Carolinians—10% of the state's private industry
employment


